Pediatric brain tumor (BT) survivors are at risk for psychosocial late effects across many domains of functioning, including neurocognitive and social. The literature on the social competence of pediatric BT survivors is still developing and future research is needed that integrates developmental and cognitive neuroscience research methodologies to identify predictors of survivor social adjustment and interventions to ameliorate problems. This review discusses the current literature on survivor social functioning through a model of social competence in childhood brain disorder and suggests future directions based on this model. Interventions pursuing change in survivor social adjustment should consider targeting social ecological factors. Keywords brain tumor; survivorship; late effects; social competence From a psychosocial perspective, survivors of pediatric brain tumors (BT) are an understudied and vulnerable group. Medical advances have increased five-year survival rates for pediatric BTs from 54.8% in 1976 [1] to 72.1% in 2006 [2], but more effective therapies have increased risk for a multitude of neurodevelopmental late effects that significantly impact psychosocial adjustment. In addition to potential neurologic deficits [3] and disruptions to the endocrine system [4] , pediatric BT survivors often experience neurocognitive late effects [5] and social difficulties with peers [6] . Notably, pediatric BT All correspondence regarding this article should be addressed to Matthew C. Hocking, Ph.D., Division of Oncology, The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, 3501 Civic Center Blvd., 4020 CTRB, Philadelphia, PA 19104. hockingm@email 
survivors have the poorest health-related quality of life (HRQOL) [7] compared to other childhood cancer survivors and attain developmental milestones of adulthood (e.g., marriage, living independently) at lower rates compared to controls [8, 9] . The foundation for these poor outcomes may lie in part in the difficulties with social competence that survivors experience in childhood [6] . Understanding the social competence of pediatric BT survivors can guide clinical and research efforts to reduce psychosocial late effects for this population.
Social competence generally refers to an individual's ability to achieve personal goals through social interaction while simultaneously maintaining positive interpersonal relationships over time and across various contexts [10, 11] . Social competence is a developmental and transactional construct influenced by intra-individual factors and the social environment [12] . Theorists have proposed that social competence is comprised of three distinct factors: individual characteristics, social interactions and social adjustment [13, 14] . Individual characteristics include the child's abilities that influence their behavior in social situations (e.g., social skills). Social interactions relates to characterizations of actual behavior with others while social adjustment refers to others' and self-perceptions of the quality of a child's social relationships and how well they attain socially desirable and developmentally appropriate goals [13, 14] .
Research examining the social competence of pediatric BT survivors generally relies on self, parent or teacher ratings of one of the three components of social competence [15] . Parents and teachers rate survivor social skills using such measures as the Social Skills Rating System (SSRS) [16] . Social adjustment is typically measured through self, parent or teacher ratings using the Social Competence and Social Problems subscales of the widely-used Achenbach system of measures, including the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) [17] . Procedures for obtaining information on the social interactions and social adjustment of survivors directly from peers also have been employed [18] . Such methods involve soliciting nominations of children who fit different behavioral roles during social interactions (e.g., leader), examining reciprocated friendships or obtaining ratings of how much each child in a classroom is liked.
Survivor neuropsychological functioning is likely relevant to their social competence. Studies have documented neurocognitive late effects across multiple domains of functioning in pediatric BT survivors [5] and highlighted salient risk factors. A recent meta-analysis revealed medium-to-large effects sizes for deficits in overall intellectual functioning (IQ) [5] , as well as large effect sizes for deficits in attention, verbal memory, and language [5] . Factors such as age at diagnosis [19, 20] , tumor location [21] [22] [23] and the modality and toxicity of treatments [24] influence the type and severity of late effects. Cranial radiation [24, 25] , particularly before the age of 8 [26] [27] [28] , dramatically increases the risk for neurocognitive deficits due to disruptions in white matter volume development [19, 29] . While the occurrence of neurocognitive late effects is well established, less is known about how these difficulties affect functioning in other areas. For example, neurocognitive deficits may act as a mediator of poor survivor social adjustment.
The literature describing the social competence of pediatric BT survivors is still developing. In general, pediatric BT survivors experience increased social adjustment difficulties [6] , including greater social isolation [18] . Most investigations are cross-sectional and reveal deficits in social adjustment when contrasted with other childhood cancer survivors [30] [31] [32] , other chronic illness groups [33] and healthy controls [34] . Understanding the extent of social adjustment difficulties in pediatric BT survivors and the mechanisms for their social deficits is important given the long-term consequences of poor social adjustment in childhood [35, 36] . Children who are less accepted socially are at risk for both concurrent and later behavioral and emotional problems including substance abuse, academic difficulties, and poor psychological functioning [36, 37] . Given the importance of social adjustment to overall development [36] and the risk for poor psychosocial outcomes in adult survivors of pediatric BTs [8, 9] , additional research is needed that examines predictors of problematic survivor social adjustment and potential interventions.
Research on survivor social competence could benefit from employing a framework that integrates insights gained from the developmental literature with social neuroscience to guide the focus of future studies. One model of social competence in children with brain disorder developed by Yeates and colleagues ( Figure 1) [38] has direct applicability to pediatric BT survivors and offers a framework through which to conduct research on survivor social functioning. Research informed by this model could highlight key factors that influence survivor social adjustment and identify malleable intervention targets. The purpose of this review is to describe the key components of this model; critically review the existing literature on pediatric BT survivor social competence through the framework of the model; and offer directions for future research.
Model of Social Competence in Childhood Brain Disorder
Yeates and colleagues' [38] model of social competence is grounded in social neuroscience and developmental psychology and integrates risk and resilience factors associated with central nervous system (CNS) insults, the family environment, and characteristics of the individual child. Given that medical and family-systems factors have particular relevance to social, functional, and HRQOL outcomes in pediatric BT survivors [39] , the model may be ideal for examining social outcomes within this survivor population. Associations in the model have been examined within pediatric traumatic brain injury (TBI), a group evidencing disturbances in social functioning [40] .
The model specifies three components of social competence: social information processing (SIP), social interaction, and social adjustment [14, 41] . SIP consists of individual characteristics that impact social behavior and includes three sublevel components: social problem-solving, social-affective functions, and cognitive-executive functions. Social problem-solving reflects reasoning in social situations and includes interpreting cues, identifying goals and generating, selecting, and implementing responses to the situation [38] . Social-affective functioning includes things such as emotion regulation, pragmatic language, and appreciation of self and others' mental states [42] The quality of SIP abilities influences the nature of interactions with others. Children's behaviors during social interactions generally are characterized as either affiliative, aggressive, or withdrawn [13] . Successful social interaction depends on a child's recognition of the situational context and their interpersonal relationship with those involved [35] . Social adjustment refers to the appraisals of the effectiveness of a child's social interactions and peer acceptance, which may vary depending upon whether they are rated by the self or others. This distinction is important, particularly when evaluating populations who may lack insight into the extent of their deficits [53] .
The model [38] identifies different insult-related and non-insult-related risk and resiliency factors as moderating influences on social competence. These include endogenous (i.e., patient and disease-related) and exogenous (i.e., family systems, socioeconomic status) factors that affect children's neurobehavioral functioning and social competence [40] . Consistent with social ecological theory [54], the model implicates distal (e.g., family socioeconomic status) and proximal environmental factors (e.g., family functioning, parenting style) as having direct and moderating influences on social competence. Parental acceptance, family emotional expressiveness and general family functioning may influence children's social competence [55] [56] [57] [58] . Within the context of childhood brain disorder, family factors may either exacerbate the effects of insult or act as a buffer to the cognitive and social declines [42, 59] .
Furthermore, these insult-related and non-insult related factors may interact with one another over time to influence social functioning outcomes [38] . For example, parents of children who experience TBI or cancer demonstrate increased distress [60] [61] [62] , which may in-turn negatively influence the quality of the family environment and the child's social adjustment [63] . Additionally, early brain insult may leave children more prone to environmental and family influences during the recovery process [59] .
Although not depicted specifically in Figure 1 , the authors of the model emphasize developmental considerations in describing the model's components [38] . Normal developmental changes are associated with improvements in SIP abilities, increased complexity in social interactions and changes in parenting style [38] . Additionally, the timing of CNS insults in terms of a child's developmental level is an important factor. Neurological dysfunction and acquired brain injury can disrupt normal brain development during critical periods, thereby impacting the development of SIP abilities [40] . The extent of the impact may depend on interacting elements including etiology; location and extent of tissue damage; and the age of disease onset or insult [64] .
Application to Pediatric Brain Tumor
Yeates and colleagues' [38] model offers an informative framework for understanding the social competence of childhood BT survivors [6] . The model is appropriate given the combined effects of the tumor and tumor-directed treatments on brain development [65] . Although, little research has examined predictors of survivor social adjustment, there are studies that can be viewed within this framework of social competence. For the purposes of this review, literature searches were conducted using PubMed and PsycINFO to identify relevant studies. The keywords "pediatric brain tumor," "childhood brain tumor" and "CNS malignancies" were searched in combination with the following terms: social competence, social skills, social adjustment, social functioning, social problems, psychosocial adjustment, emotion, and neuropsychological functioning. Reference lists were checked for additional articles. Articles that were included for the current review met the following criteria: 1) published in English, 2) included pediatric BT participants, 3) presented novel data on social functioning (i.e., not a review paper). Articles presenting data from social skills interventions were not included. A total of 30 articles were identified and 24 of those met the inclusion criteria. Those studies are summarized in Table I .
Social Information Processing
Studies examining the components of SIP in childhood BT survivors have largely focused on their neurocognitive functioning rather than social problem-solving or social-affective functioning. Across a range of studies, lower IQ has been shown to predict poorer parentrated social skills [66, 67] , engagement in fewer activities [68] , a self-perception of fewer close friends [69] and increased parent-rated social adjustment problems [67, 70, 71] .
The associations between specific domains of neurocognitive functioning and survivor social functioning also have been investigated. Difficulties with verbal learning have been associated with increased parent-rated social withdrawal [71] . Two studies have demonstrated associations between survivor attentional dysfunction and poorer parent-rated social functioning [66, 72] . Another study examined the associations between self-and parent-rated survivor social skills and survivor executive function in 24 survivors [49] . After controlling for IQ, survivor performance on executive function tasks predicted both self-and parent-ratings of survivor social skills. Additionally, parent ratings of survivor executive function significantly predicted parent ratings of survivor social skills independent of survivor IQ [49] . Notably, the role of processing speed has not been examined in survivors' social functioning. Survivors who take more time to process information and respond in social situations may be at risk for poorer social interactions and decreased peer acceptance.
The social problem-solving and social-affective functioning of childhood BT survivors have received little empirical examination. Compared to children with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, survivors of pediatric BT demonstrate more difficulties recognizing out-of-context adult facial expressions after controlling for IQ [33, 73] . Furthermore, poorer facial recognition abilities have been associated with increased parent-reported social adjustment problems [33] . The social problem-solving abilities of survivors have been examined within the context of a social skills intervention [74] but have not been compared to controls or examined in terms of their associations with other processes or outcomes.
Social Interaction and Social Adjustment
Studies examining the social interactions and social adjustment of pediatric BT survivors generally show problems when compared to controls. A large, cross-sectional study of childhood cancer survivors revealed that parents of pediatric BT survivors reported that survivors were significantly more likely than comparisons without a chronic illness to not have any close friends and less likely to use friends as confidants [75] . Furthermore, compared to comparisons without a chronic illness, pediatric BT survivors are less accepted socially by their peers and teacher-, peer-and self-reports indicate greater social isolation [18] . Additionally, children with BTs who are rated by their parents as having behavioral or emotional difficulties, self-report worse social acceptance [76] .
Longitudinal studies on survivor social adjustment offer mixed findings. One study found relatively stable, normal social functioning over a 5-year period [77] while another showed stable, poor survivor social adjustment over a three-to-four year period [70] . However, another study reported increased social problems two-to-three years after diagnosis [31] . A potential reason for the equivocal findings is the reliance on parent ratings of survivor social adjustment.
Insult-Related Risk and Resilience Factors
A limited number of insult-related risk factors have been examined in terms of their associations with survivor social competence. In general, younger age at diagnosis has been related to poorer parent-rated social competence [33, 78] and greater functional and neurocognitive deficits, which, in turn, limit engagement in social activities [78] . Additionally, children with abnormal brain volume, infratentorial tumors, and tumors outside the third ventricle demonstrate poorer social adjustment [31, 68, 79] .
Several other disease and treatment-related elements have been associated with survivor social competence. Treatment-related cosmetic disfigurements, neurological impairments that impact activities of daily living (e.g., posterior fossa syndrome), lower survivor body mass index, and missed school for medical care all increase the risk of parent-rated survivor social adjustment problems [31, 68, 69, 80, 81] . Furthermore, tumor recurrence [79] , greater time since diagnosis, [67] and treatment with cranial or cranio-spinal radiation [33, 73] are associated with poorer parent-rated social adjustment. Among long-term survivors with CNS malignancies from the Childhood Cancer Survivorship Study (CCSS), those who received radiation to the temporal region of the brain reported more disruptions in social activities due to health or emotional problems [82] . Two prospective studies showed that increased tumor risk status [80] and higher number of treatment modalities [70] are associated with poorer parent-rated survivor social functioning over time.
Non-Insult-Related Risk and Resilience Factors
Little research has examined non-insult-related risk and resilience factors contributing to social competence in pediatric BT survivors. Family environment factors, such as singleparent status [68] and low socio-economic status [68, 70, 83] , have been related to poorer parent-rated survivor social adjustment. This suggests that family variables may act as moderators to survivor social outcomes but additional research is needed.
Conclusions & Future Directions
The model of social competence in children with brain disorder [38] holds significant promise as a framework for understanding the social functioning deficits observed in pediatric BT survivors. This model has demonstrated utility within childhood TBI and is relevant to childhood BT survivorship. Given the improved survival rates for childhood BTs and the increased emphasis on HRQOL, additional research is warranted that focuses on the social functioning of childhood BT survivors. Studies that seek to identify predictors of social adjustment are needed and the presented model of social competence offers specific domains to explore. Notably, research that examines the social-affective functioning and social problem-solving of survivors, as well as the role of families in influencing the components of social competence are essential next steps. In addition to providing a greater knowledge base on the social competence of pediatric BT survivors, studies that examine the associations between model components will help to evaluate the utility of this model in this population and determine whether or not the model should be modified to better reflect pediatric BT survivorship.
This review has underscored the current status of investigation into survivor social competence and highlighted directions for future research. Existing studies on the associations between survivor neurocognitive functioning and social functioning generally suggest that impairments in IQ, attention regulation, and executive function are associated with aspects of parent-rated social functioning [49, [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] 72] . While these studies implicate neurocognitive functioning in survivor social functioning, they generally focus on global intelligence and do not adequately examine how specific domains of neurocognitive functioning influence other aspects of SIP, social interactions, or social adjustment. Only five studies explored how aspects of neurocognitive functioning relate to social functioning [49, 66, 71, 72, 84] and one of those studies include survivors of acute lymphoblastic leukemia along with BT survivors [66] . Of the studies examining attention regulation and social functioning, only one incorporated objective, performance-based measures of attention regulation [72] . Furthermore, although the study on survivor executive functioning and social skills presents innovative data, it is limited by its small sample size [49] . Additional studies are needed with larger samples that incorporate more rigorous, varied approaches to measuring different neurocognitive domains in order to establish associations between these abilities and the other components of social competence, including peer ratings of survivor social adjustment.
Given the paucity of research on the social-affective functioning and social problem-solving abilities of childhood BT survivors, few conclusions can be made about their contributions to survivor outcomes. Clearly additional research is needed in this area. The lack of a standard way to measure social-affective functioning and social problem-solving is an important limitation that could impact future research. Current approaches to assessing social problem-solving involve asking children how they would respond to hypothetical social dilemmas and have arisen out of research on children with behavioral disorders [85] . Although some attempts have been made to modify these approaches to adequately reflect the difficulties experienced by pediatric BT survivors [74] , additional work is needed to develop sound measures of social problem-solving and other SIP components.
While there are some studies linking insult-related and non-insult-related risk and resilience factors to social competence, the evidence on these associations could be greatly enhanced by adding measures of social functioning and family variables to ongoing clinical trials. Many of these clinical trials compare different treatment modalities and evaluate the neuropsychological functioning of those enrolled. Incorporating measures of social functioning and family functioning into these protocols could advance the field's understanding of the associations between tumor-directed treatments, neuropsychological functioning, family functioning, and survivor social outcomes. In particular, variables such as family functioning, family management of survivor late effects, and parenting style need additional study in order to identify potential malleable intervention targets and enhance outcomes.
Future research also should address two other significant weaknesses of the current literature on survivor social competence. First, only one published study has obtained peer reports on survivor social functioning [18] with the rest relying on parent-and teacher-reports. This is problematic in that peer nomination data are reliable and predict future functioning and generally have low correlations with parent-and teacher-reports of children's social adjustment [86] . Obtaining peer report data in future research also could further our understanding of the scope of survivor social adjustment difficulties and serve as a robust indicator of the impact of interventions.
Second, the studies on survivor social competence mostly have been cross-sectional with few studies offering longitudinal data [31, 70, 77, 80, 83] . Prior longitudinal studies generally only report parent ratings of survivor social adjustment. Little is known about how the components of survivor SIP change over time and how changes in the different aspects of SIP influence changes in social adjustment. Such longitudinal research could clarify the role of moderating and mediating variables in contributing to survivor social outcomes. Additionally, prospective studies of survivor social competence could identify critical developmental periods (e.g., transition to adolescence) where the importance of certain factors (e.g., improved attentional functioning) may be more essential to successful social interactions and adjustment.
The research needed to enhance our understanding of survivor social functioning and the mechanisms that influence social adjustment has the potential to improve survivor social outcomes. Research conducted within this framework of social competence could be instrumental in intervention development. For example, studies that demonstrate that positive changes in survivor social problem-solving or family functioning over time lead to improvements in survivor social adjustment could guide the development of interventions that target those variables to improve survivor social functioning. Research examining the impact of social skills interventions for pediatric BT survivors has demonstrated a modest impact on survivor social performance [74] and social adjustment [87, 88] . Further work is needed to determine whether adapting existing intervention approaches could improve survivor social outcomes. Specifically, family-based interventions that address family management of neurobehavioral sequelae in pediatric TBI [89] or school-based interventions that seek to change peer perceptions of children with autism spectrum disorders [90] A model of social competence in children with brain disorder [38] . 
